SATURDAY
April 23, 2022
6PM - 10PM
Swallow Hill Music
71 E YALE AVE
DENVER, CO 80210
3 Stages, 12 Bands, One Epic Night!
500 Attendees
On April 23rd, join us for One Epic Night of music, dancing, food, and drinks. Live
performances, on three stages, will feature twelve local bands spanning multiple genres of
music. This unique event oﬀers organizations an opportunity to get in front of 500
attendees and align their brand with the mission of Swallow Hill Music.

COMMUNITY & BUSINESS LEADERS
Why Your Sponsorship Matters
Proceeds from this event allow us to bring music to thousands
of young people living in under-resourced communities. Music
education builds vocabulary, strengthens social skills, promotes
literacy and enhances creative thinking. Quite simply, access to
music sets kids up for success and your sponsorship supports
that success.

LEARN MORE ABOUT
THIS EVENT

MUSIC FANS
LIKE-MINDED INDIVIDUALS LOOKING TO
SUPPORT THE WORK OF SWALLOW HILL

To become a sponsor, reach out to Tiﬀany Pallotto at tiﬀany@swallowhillmusic.org

Sponsorship Opportunities
VIP Event Tickets

PRESENTING
$10,000

DIAMOND
$7500

PLATINUM
$5000

GOLD
$2500

SILVER
$1000
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Partner name included in event name: “One Epic Night presented by”
Speaking opportunity to kick oﬀ the event (2-3 minutes)
Opportunity to have a table to provide additional company information,
give-aways, and connect with event attendees
Logo feature on photo booth background
Logo feature with premier placement on website
and in marketing materials
Sponsor logo on event signage
Sponsor highlight on social media
Opportunity to provide an item for VIP swag bag
(value of item must be $10 or more)
Number of stages with logo features (*Determined by SHM)
Logo feature on website, in event program, on marketing
materials, and special event eblast (30k subscribers)
Sponsor mention on website, in event program, on marketing
materials, and special event eblast (30k subscribers)
Sponsor mention from stage during event
Recognition in Annual Report

ABOUT SWALLOW HILL MUSIC
Founded in 1979, Swallow Hill is a one-of-a-kind arts and culture nonproﬁt organization. Swallow Hill produces concerts, operates the second largest acoustic
music school in the nation, and runs outreach programming serving under-resourced populations. With Swallow Hill, individuals and families can learn about,
listen to, and perform music.

